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Spe s Ne l r



Ar
In art class, students are continuing to amaze me with their creativity, and the 

AMAZING artwork they’re creating! In the elementary grades, students wrapped up their 
plaster turtle sculpture projects. Each turtle was unique, and students really enjoyed 
working with the plaster and creating a 3D project! We are now learning about the “Happy 
Art Movement” started by contemporary artist Romero Britto. He uses bright colors and 
patterns with hearts, flowers and polka dots in his artwork. Students in each grade are 
creating different paintings inspired by his work. We are also working on a huge “Happy Art” 
mural to hang in the hallway, which will include the Romero Britto artwork from all of the 
elementary grades!

In the middle school, students just finished up learning how to draw using one-point 
perspective. They learned how to draw letters, shapes, stars, furniture, part of a room and a 
cityscape. I was really impressed by how well their city drawings turned out, and I will be 
posting the finished drawings on Artsonia, and hanging them in the hallway! In addition to 
learning about one-point perspective, students have also been creating expressive clay 
mugs. They learned about and practiced the different clay building techniques, and then 
used those techniques to create a mug with a theme of their choice. They are now working 
on painting their mugs, and they are turning out AMAZING! 



Ph . Ed.
In Phy. Ed we have had A LOT of extra fun things going on like our Decade Dances 

that we practiced and performed and our school-wide Olympic Game Competitions for 
Catholic Schools Week!  

We have had a big focus on strengthening our arm strength for push-up and 
pull-up fitness testing!  Grades 5K-3rd joined the older grades in learning how to do 
pull-ups and were very impressive with their abilities in this test!  Grades 4th-8th set 
fitness goals to work on at home 2-3 times per week in order to increase their abilities in 
their chosen test.  Hopefully those that are putting in the extra work will see the results 
at testing time!

As far as units, we are finishing up our racquet/paddle sports of badminton and 
pickleball.  Students have learned a lot about striking different objects, game rules, and 
game strategy!  The younger grades have done a wonderful job in developing  their 
striking skills, and the older grades have worked hard at their ability to work with a 
partner in doubles to play the various striking games.  

Moving forward we will be fitness testing for our chosen test in the beginning of 
March, moving on to a floor hockey unit and working through the rest of our indoor units 
quickly before warmer weather allows us to go outside again!



Tec l
Since the last newsletter all classes have finished up “all things Google”.  We have 
moved on to other things.  Kindergarten is doing great progressing with their mouse 
skills, and we have even begun to publish a Habitat Book.  1st and 2nd grade has 
been also working on publishing things.  2nd Grade is integrating Science through 
the creation of their Weather Books depicting different types of weather and writing 
about it.  3rd grade is currently learning about Microsoft Word and creating a special 
formatted storybook.  4th and 5th grade are doing a unit on Windows 10.  They are 
learning about Windows 10, some settings, some cool functions, and basic care of the 
computer.  Sixth grade just completed a unit on Spreadsheets.  They used Google 
Sheets.  Currently we are creating brochures in Google Docs.  The 7th grade is 
currently designing websites using Google Sites.  Before this they discussed what 
makes a good website, and they also learned the proper format for and wrote 
business letters.  The 8th grade got to play with the Dash Robots.  They used Block 
Coding to program the robots.  This week the 8th grade is starting a mini - Internet 
Unit reviewing Copyright and Fair Use, what is plagiarism, and what a good website 
consists of.  We will also discuss Internet safety again before beginning to work on 
our PowerPoint Presentations for Graduation.



Hola!!  We are continuing to have fun in Spanish class.  We have 
learned all about animals, played Simon Says and the Hokey Pokey 
while learning the parts of the body in Spanish, and writing about our 
families. We've also enjoyed singing many songs in Spanish! Our 
next units will include clothing and food, and we will even be creating 
menus! The students' Spanish vocabularies are growing every week 
and I am so proud of all the progress they have made!

Spa h



Mus
Congratulations th Shepherd of the Hills School for winning 1st Place in the 
Sunny 97.7 radio song contest, Christmas  Idol, 2020! THANK YOU to all who 
voted! Some of the $500. Prize money will be spent on a Pizza Day for the entire 
school, including staff. This will take place for lunch on Monday, March 8, 
provided by Eaton’s Fresh Pizza of Fond du Lac. We also  purchased a set of 8 
decorated, Music Note/Solfege chairs for grades K-3. Please ask you 
child/children about the chairs and our activities with them. Mrs. Hansen has 
also ordered some additional music stands for the Grade 4 / 5 Chimes 
Ensemble. During Catholic Schools Week, Father Tom Lijewski performed a 
wonderful Organ Recital, including an Organ/Piano duet with Ms. Pelletier. 
January was very busy in preparation for our Grandparents Day rehearsals, 
performances, and recordings, which took place in the Circle of Tradition, with 
amazing acoustics! A video was emailed to all families on February 10, to be 
forwarded to grandparents and extended family.


